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MURRAY
H CPW many. atoms In hilarity, dot
operated On 1961, we still here.
Thee lie tally 36 years but 35 years
VS bring a lot at changes.
Mks Ledger and Tenets in 1933
tarried a Shoppers Goide nverge
farm  ,venie the subject
of a Mons in aPerattiott
Here's aa essingie:
If hive mine furniture
Hut need a Odle more
Maurice Crags eaves you money
In Basement Awning* Steve.
Retnember now. MB Wag in the
marble of the derision.
Here are a few Mate:
If looking for surdas
And Mond • lattion
Buy you a Orldsle mutt
At Graham & Jelobon
Duvall's for cartage, Dadra
A nice line of almislmas ware,
And. theCi 0101.0111 10Me '
'nth the ultoltg$ aim
We bate no pheap
A OW airletnies
But vas stipulate
Otibert-Donin PinanabUditos.
Tied gest Cault Shaba
At soak wpd
Gives teautems genie. '
In kieliddrie and mkt
We do not know Who die poet
wan at that time. but he or she
did not do top bad By Sse way
(Continued -on Page Three)
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Murray, Ky.,-/Okfleiday Afternoon, January11,1968,
Ihingalm '111ewsts - Steeling/ifs .at Panehs_ kilt meeting last ens re known
lass lin, drew the sealgeat Ihintsbang wen the portable TV set and Galen
Thsesime end J. D. Phirehe eon the salle'llg.AlUesdies.
Lynn Grove School
PTA Meet Cancelled Directors And
Dan 115164r• tweelde" 4 the uiricers Oflorin Orme School Parent -Teach -
er ageonetheas hie announced Ltst B k N
the inalieng scheduled for lbws- an amed
day nett has been castodied_
There Witi not be a neater* un-
tñ further nonce, lager mid.
President Will Give State
Union Message Tonight
By MERRIMAN SMITH
'UPI White House Reporter
WASH:13101'0N rter Prenident
JOIlii9011 delivers to Congress and
Use melon knight an election-
year report ,on the State of the
Union that kt expected to call
O for renewed effort both in Viet-
nam end an the home front.
Few surprises were aritacipated
Vi the =mud ormege the Chief
Executire Wag ID Wit before a
asint saielenat U.House and
aerate at s pm In. The width
Fall Semester
Comes To End
At MSU Soon •
The beginning of the end of
the fag sermater for 7.000 Muir-
.ray Eitabe Pnivertato students
, wows this week with .the start of
thal tesstrinattora.
then though dame 1 mt meet
Morally at Murray became of the
weather, fine.* sill begin, ea
wheduled. or Friday. according. to
Dein Wilabrn 0. NSW They will
oortinue thenterta Amery 25
The first taandneition Se set for
1 pin. There ME be no dames
oe "-idle morning but antlenta
hese tO _Meet .thelg
oth Thurreley. ad'w onsinally
get aide for study time
itudy che was ellersinatedi
"thin the Mittens tanned an
bare thy of Chrattnas vacation
rollhalreg farms the etudents
SS have a east break befOre
elerting Op spring eernerter
Hightreiticm lie next merneter
b lehetbaild Januar; 30-February
Ar.1 lath arms to begin February 2.
Patrolman Farris
Undergoes Surgery
tildidinen Abirr Pieria of the
. Mew Psalm Department under-
• atirgery at the Western Rap-
e* HorepkaL Paducah. on Tues-
day
Feria a resident of Olive Ex-
tended, entered the hospital on
Sunday He in number is Zit
▪ thisse Mao amid like to send
Ider CliedPV or bane.
44E4 4.- 4
7
was to be teievned and broadcast
tralkeally and beguiled ateoad he
the Voice ofAmerica.
ictinson and his dap advisers
have been erecting on the message
since law month. but aa mato-
nary there have been no ad-
vance kralinatione of ita contents
(Continued on Page Three)
Weather Caused Crash
Of Airplane Here
The weather apparently was a
direct came of the crush which
Willed Lewis Vann Moyers Mt
now ataerne..,ceie Aeronau-
tics Dried Mipalces said pester-
The Inebiligiataa- WIN the---
Plap not mined by fiefifunctionat
gienee engine's
Dibbles, 44, wee kilted when his
Itithasitithe Orme atria* the 400-
thismakelon tower of Radio
Station W74138 is :he was en route
to pat sp the lawny State Uri;
tensity lasiebettedi team.
They mid Mayen ha the tower
about 40 test from the top while
lairs; in hewn fr adding that
the Mkt may have been unaware
that the tower hart been retard
from 150 to 400 feet het July
Moyers who me acme in the
pkine. was the °vendor of the
Ohio Valley Flying aervice.
7/he Investigatcrs amounted
report that the plane had been
home) to backfire shortly before
the &mho They cheracterized the
Aerre-Commestier Moyers was fly-
ing an a "rider' alatreft.
WEATHER REPORT
SEPrruosY - Clear to partly
cloudy teeth liovelle Ming .ternper-
Mures balder and Tlarreday Hide
tufts/ Kla _oast to 40a wet lows
tortight 30e got to 30e wet
Kentucky lake 7 a.m. 154 8.
change, below ,claim 333 8,
oharge.
Baddey Iske: 7 am 3549,
elhalt: bellow darn 3243,
elusive.
fautibie, 710: .atineet 806
Mon rhea 7:13 pm.
no
110-
no
no
•
•
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year.
Routine budnea. matters were
taken care of with Dr Hugh L.
Hounton writing Re Chairmen Pre-
sident Doran br.ef,'y discussed the
peat years actlintle.s and called at-
tention partioukirlv to the growth
of the bora in the twenty (30)
years at he beriarne eiteeuttore
officer In Januery 1947 At that
ttme Me total resources of the
bank wee 119879382.43 aihd as of
Decanter 30, Igiff they were $20.-
752.571.37. The credit for the
epiendid growth In Bra twenty
year Permi wat given todireotors,
, magebeees kid the
Indio line =tomer friends of the
Peoples Bank.
Some Of the highlights of 1967
„du taut that were mentioned
by Donn wore the opening Of- tot
Televillan Belanch at tith spd
Man Mew= the tonting of the
bully glidlint.ict an Wilt -threat
=seen ah and and starting
after-how thinking serebea from
216- tts 4110 pm- t
In a short directions meeting im-
mediately follardig the adjourn-
relent cif the gtooktnidera meeting
all officers asre materna:1 for the
new year.
The annual dockholders meet-
trig of the Peoples Bank we held
bat week at the bank with ap.
proicitnabay 100 armee
'IT"' present diretFors."7 t.
Crucial.. IL Olean Donut,
ifotaiten, Conrad H. Janos, Lyn-
wood Wenn. (=leucite E. Cambay,
H. T. Waldron- and Clyde Reed
re-ranted to serve another
Lanny Wilson Wins
First District VFW
Contest Here At MSU
Lanny Wilsoam. win of • Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph L Winces. Route Two,
Fancy Farm, la the Pint District.
Depaztment.Of Kentucky, Veterans
of Fainglin Mrs at the Tinted
abates. letroner It Sr Dillitrict con-
tea held Fittlay. gentaly 12, at
Murray State Ileterendity, acoord-
Mg to , Brown 0 - Tucker. Pint
nutria Actiutert. VFW. Thle
year's theme Ii "Freedom's Chal-
Wilson. who itt a senior at Pan
c' Farm- High Whorl, will receive
a $3600 US Savings Bond. and a
charare at the Mate prize
Judging was by the Deportment
Of Graduate fitudiete Murray State
University Speech Depardnent.
CHURCH TO MEEt
l'he banal conmestationa1 meet-
ing dr. the Phat Presbyterian
Church ischectuled flor 7:30 tonight
I Wednesday) he been :noritipolledl
until the; iktei lane neit. week.
•
•
•
above.
Co-Chairmen, Dimes
Drive, Named Today
liainee =ray es co-chairrnen Of
The Business and Industry OM-
mittee for the 1968 Odionly
County March of Danes wage
Tammy Marmati, 212 hosadaagii,
ant Jeoy Orogen, 1306 Sycamage.
llarribila and Grogan we Special
iteprineelhalves hrSwarm Meats'
MIIIUMIZZO Ocazigarty In Murray
SI Oisebalg. Coady
411011 Hiall lie elk
gnallited- outitandien
Young Warms emoutives mead
head this meet important commit-
Martha' find Grogan Issued the
frikaring statement: "A good bus-
iness men know that bad health
La bad buinew That ls why we
hope third mons and more ex-
ecutives in Calkeway County will
kan us in the tight against birth
defects,
"Every year 250.000 chikk-en are
born with defenfs In the United
&When The allatknall Foundation-
idatoh of Damn is constantly
worionat to reduce this tragic toll.
"For children with berth defects
the larch at Dimes supports a
networt of 90 Birth Defet3ts Re-
search and Treatment Centers taw-
ougliput the country where teams
of didearizethed physictans red-
labcr'ate in patient treatment.
Hand in hand with treatment goes
resear1.1 carried on at the hospital
beds:de and in the hilionitory.
"Your incitisidual or corporate
contribution to the Ma= Of Dim-
es will do much to adeviate suf-
fering and raise our natant'
heath donde nit." -
Square' -Dance Will
Be Held Saturday
The m- ew Square-A-Nadertl
wal have a thrice Saturday, Jan-
tory 30, at Sig* pm. at the Pine
Arts building.
Lefty Tidd of Jackson. Mo.. will
be the rued caller.
Al !Oar, dancers are invited
to 'bend.
•
Breach Of Peace
Charges Dominate
City Police Court
. Thirty-one persons ware charg-
ed. entered Peas of gu.fty. and
were firird in the City Cant of
City Judge WfilLain H. (Jake)
Dunn. According to the records
the following were fined.
G. E. Walter! weeding,- fined
ISOM oasis $4.50. . -
• W Pans, operating a motor
vehicle without ammo, fined
$10.00 costs $4.50.
L. E. Duncan, breach of peace,
fated $5000 costs $4.50.
Lamle Tucker. breech Of peace,
tined $16.00 oohs $4.50.
C. A. Betout, breach of
fined $2000 ceste $4.50.
L. R. Bisinark, brenc.h of
fined $2000 coats $4.50.
T. G Breauk, breach of peer*,
lined $20.00 corm $460.
B. B. alma. breech of peace,
fined $30.00 costae $4.50.
K E Bugar, tireazSa cef peace
fined $2000 oats $4.50.
E E Chew:bung, breach of
peace. fined 130.00 coats $4.50.
tr K. Cronin, teasch of peace,
fined $30.00 melte $4.50.
J. 0. Davenport. breach of
peace fined MOO coats $450
M. A. Danihrosio, breact of
peace. Bred MOO term $450
L. N. Gormosia: breath of peace,
Fined MI weds 06.60
P'. M. Orem, breach
fined $2000 obis $4.50
L. M Hurter, breach
fined $3000 costs $4.50
P. E. Latham, punk drunken-
ness, fined $1500 Meta $4 50
R A Lati. breach of peace,
fined $20.00 meta baba
D. Ci. 1.1bOannandiEN5' . bmach
Of peace. fined $20.00 oasts $4.50.
P.aT °Toole, breacti of peace,
imed $2100 crater $4.50.
D. IL agieiten. breech of peace.
fined MAP costa $450
R.. L. eithilleing. breach of pesos,
fined $20.00 mita 9450
N. I. r breach of
$460-
• H, Ewain. breach of peace,
fired WOW" meta $450.
13 M Eiteptagivon. nresAtat
pence, fined CO 00 Meta $4.50.
S. L. Malay. Irach of peace,
fined $1500 cots $450
L. T Ragractale. disregarding sine
sign. fined $10130 mots euspended.
Cl. 1. Hale. disregarding stop
sign, fined $1000 ants $4.50.
.1, C. Banks. public drunkenness,
fired $1600 meta $4.50
J W ABen. reckless driving,
amended to breach of peace, fined
$1000 meta $450.
R. E. Bettor_ reddest driving,
amended to breach of peace, fin-
ed $1000 octets $450
of peals,
of peace,
Dark Fired Tobacco
Sale Opens Monday
Hdkmm VIe, Genenta Manatee
of the Vantern Dart Rind Tie
Memo Crowas AstricatWn moot-
ed yestraday that the opererst of
the Dask Fired Tabaxio menet
vitt be an Amatty 21
The opening date was
Armory IS. hummer heavy snow
tell add heirmat weeder mused
nathotamst at the opening sae
mall rims aktaby-
PARENTS CLUB TO MEET
The New Ormord Parents Club
will net on Thursday at 7:00
pm. at the whool The preisident
'ages sit patente tel attend this
meeting since al 1.• is an important
meeting
PP
The> !hailing RIv, 4-Pf community Club of New esseoret at-
tended the play presented at Murray State last week, AU Baba
and the Forty Thieves. It waa enjoyed by members of the chats
',own left to right, front are Shane Phillips, Rita Hicks, and
Lisa Smith. Bark row, Mrs. Garvin Ph1U1p, David Smith, Janet
Newberry, Paula Elkins, and Robert Brebtord.
•
•
•
10* Per Copy
•
•
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
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Apartment Buildings
Application Rejected
By Commission Here
John W. "Boots" Tama
Labor Cununisaioner
Your State
Officials
Ooverrsor Louie B Nunn brought
a "moderate" approach to dealing
with KentnickY's labor problems
when lie appointed Jchn
'Scots" Young as the thate's new
ggentrikalther vf Inbar.
'west the Lem Dasesement
Vi,. be i 
'
i km ai• Tito Of
bispg- anS. pannsammir
Young add amallitimpAlni -sp-
ent 'We mut IntS__cajr
doors open to bath dements to
be Utak. effective"
The 51-year-old lecuaredie crave
brenbi a. record of labor-manage-
meg and pulak service to las
new pet. He was preakient Of
the Louisville Board. of Aldermen
from 1986 to 1967 and was an
official of the Brewery and Soft
Drink Witten; Union. Local 2/1
Lourmige.
Young did pubic relationt for
Sr Cent Brewing Company in
Louisville began reaming to ac-
cept he new posfition
After .attending DuPoneeMarsual
High Schad in Louisville. Thug
continued his tolucatan at the
thavertilty of loarinale arxi the
University of Heidelseg, Heickl-
bsg. Germany
He is a veteran of World War
TI, serving in the US. Army in
the Europerin Theatre of Operat-
ions He was decorated with fin
mayor battle- Mtn.
Acithe in civic affairs. Young
holds membenthips In the Amer.
ken Lesion, Vetenue of Foreign
Wars. Phaternal Order of Pcdice,
and the Proteetant Orphans'
Horne
He and his franfly reside at
3131 adoMethan Boulestud, Lou-
inviiie. where he is a member of
the Evancreikel and Reformed
Church sod Country
Club
Young le Married to the former
-Dartithy %Sabah of
Ther Wee die ROM. John W.*
Young. Jr., who attends Murray
Beate Untremitv
rilkowav Men Are
Named In Break-in
Of Sykes' Cafe
Larg_Audience On Hand At
Commission Meeting* Monday
The Murray Planning Comma-
siun last night reed the ap-
plization of three Murray men for
permeation to oonetrudt treaty a-
partment btakkras on Sycamore
Extended which lea west of t3outh
16th Street,
Donald Tucker, Bobby Grogan
and Donald Hunter had requested
di peewit to *instruct the apart-
mot Oundiatts on the north side
apannore oxen extended, a,
nal* Otheirunted greet which is
la-allit-alllbage alkali= at Dyes-
A. Deipt en= elm on liond.-isia
Wald Pt a mash hawker hid in
the Min= Plasedeg Comnieslan,
appeadmately the
=se persons who attended a pub-
ic henring• =I by the commies-
ion on December 7, 1967
There apparently was some mks-
informatacn, since several people
were under the impreselon that
the hearing Wilg ba decide whether
to place averment budding; on
the W. H. &arm 'property attach
Ike meth of tkee Pronern In Quell-
There was a public headeig. but
Use hewing sui to decide on whe-
ther to soon* the subdivision plat
ter the W. H. Broach properly
with no referable as to Wet Mad
be octedructed-E
Adler the Isearling or. the Broach
PrePeillYwe epee:hided Sr. Corn-
Residents To Take
Leadership In Local
Heart Fund Drive
Three Calloway County rekdents
here been appointed to leadership
pads km the 1961 Heezt Fund
drive. It has been announred by
Keresety oruigr thathntai 2
0. .16dieek Of Frankfclit, State
Oommiseioner of Natural Riscese-
They include: Min ATIllard
Murray. County Chairman. hits,
Madge MoOdiamt, Murray, Murray
Heart Sunday Chairman; and
Mrs Sylvia Thanes, Murray. Cal-
loway County Coffee Day Their-
The drive which begins FebruarY
it and me:annum throughout the
mcrith, is under the tormarewhip
of the Beta Sigma Phi Chunme.
Gamma Chopter of Murray and
the PanheCeentic Council A houne-
to-hrtuse nobritation will be con-
ducted on Coke Sunday, Febni-
ory 26.
"The recent suctweidad heart
transplant murgory it but sm-
other indliciation of the great pro-
gress made kr beide reseeindi."
Matti& said He deo pointed to
that 225.000 Kerturldene
suffer from heart diarmes "We
arr proud of. Ore 31.000 heart vet-
ureters who collected $42680643
fcr heart's major projects hens
Wear- WM 4flefteet. - nnewth.
ocatenuniosi service and Meath
eduicstion," he added.
Kiwanis Club Will
Hold Ladies' Night
The •Witirrag Kimint. ChM will
hold Amgen night at its regular
meet= Of Use Varimans Club
House Thumb,' night at 6:30.
Officers for the year of 1986
will be a:Maga&
Ed Davie at Paatedi. Lt. Gov of
Kentucky-Tennevease Dbtriot One,
Ktwankalraternaticrel Ina be the
petnothd speaker. The. dub wit
gaitag a pneddent, vice-preeddent
and treastarer.
OHL CITED
miallim disowned the Sycamore
Street, project_
The "pros and cone of the ap-
plies/don were brought. 'tap for dia-
suasion and after • vote was
taken:* the &signalman was re-
noted
The Conereenion listed fax rea-
sons for rejection at the applies-
don to oonstruat the apartment
Makings
They we me Iallows:
1 The apielments would tend
to amen =Eh =onion in and
=and_ etn. Anne* tandletal at
2. The WM Of, hod it = suit-
aide ficr a reekketial planned de-
vekinnerat Impartments> beldam
Of the nature of the ainounding
property
3 The project would have an
(Continued on Page Three)
Collision
vestigated
Yesterday
A two  car tiablon WSJ ineeeti-
Sated by Sgt. Baran Wegs and
Painektern Dwain Mani of the
Murray Pe. Depanment yester-
day at. 650 pm.
Oars Involved were a 1967 Volks-
wagen Ranger AIM door sport mo-
del caned by Dr N R. Kelley arid
driven by Ihoyd Kdk-y of 510 W.
19th Street, Metropedia 111., and
a 1967 Tnumph two door driven
by Constance Hasenberg Lyons of
1704 Dodson Avenue, Murray.
Palace mid bath oars were tra-
velling mouth an North 15th Sheet.
Kelley stopped to kt a pearioger
out and the Lyons ow was unarm
to stop. hitting the Kelley car in
the beck eat Police add.
Damage to the Kefle9 rar was
an the butmer and deck lid and
to the Lyons car on the front
bumper.
Nine Are Fined In
Court Of Judge
Hall McCuiston
Nine persona have been chant-
ed and fined in the Offillomy
County Court of Judi:re Ma-
Cutiston'iurine the at week. Re-
cords Me-jr the liallowing occurred.
Herbert Artdi Walker, Marne'
Route Six. driving Ade doe=
revoked. fined $10.00 costs su-
spended: Abbe Police.
Cents Pste Valentine. Morrair
Rule Sam eptssaner. fineel- $10.90
orate sumended: Mate Police.
Mike Ward, liendersiin.. cold
chticlang, liked 1/0.00 oasts $35.00,
reditution $36,70: Sheriff.
Joe Warn, mbar Classicalness.
four counts seven fin dm in
IS at thrd Max on each count
meldrer a totad of 20 dams; Jailer.
Nancy A. Lowery. 1621 !ratt-
an etre*. Plandield, Trail. speed-
ing. fined $10.0p costa asependad;
Bede Pollee.
Denrib Amelia Bkicel, Moore
One, Auburn, M., weediter fined
*10.00 mete eiteperacied; Elbate Po-
lice.
Jawnes /3 Carrion aid necking,
fined 410)1) cots mespencied, re-
altutton $1250: Sheriff
tomb Chases Route One,
Farmington, (Insley while Intocd-
rated fled $10009 oyes $13.00:
eheriff.
Terry 2 Ketantetors Muney
State thavereitY. dein Mine. fin-
ed $1000 mete $1600. Sheriff.
MEET CANCELLED
'Me &sin= and Pogendonsi
Womm's Club tais carreelest ita
meeting sateduled -ter Thurechg.
...142edirtd/Y enter*W the .;AigletT kennts14 .ilentment 14It at the- IL....,at itanik 
mans Club House.
( Two Calloway County men have
been chanted with breaking and
enterker • Sykes Oa* oil Maple
Street by the Murray Palice De-
partment scerearre ba Chief of
lacene Brerd Manning.
The men. Rely RAy Houselen
arid Michael Lynn Pierce, admitt-
ed to the breddria and entering,
bine been rearmed Lin $750 band
and bound rover to the February
term of die Grand Jury. According
to Chief Manning.
Mining Odurty Deputy Sheriff
Joe Andereara serrated Hamden
and Piste aloft with Glen Dom-
es end lanes Boretitt Haan bet
night roma and Dorm anuldhar
charged by Manhall Mangy Agr
Cs* person was abed by the
__ raft .Dspalament lastme Imo thr public drum-
•
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THE LEDGER fik TIMES
PIAILISIIED by LILESULE, • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, itne..
Gonsolidatiun of the Murray IAdger, The Calloway Times, and The Times-
Herald. October 20, 192a, and the Weil Kentuckian, January I, 11162.
JAMES C %WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
lie - any £diting, Letters to the Editor, or
Public Voice stems which. in our opinion, are not fur the best interest of
sour Testier*.
RATIONAL REE'RESEN"TATIVES: WALLACE WITIECR CO., 15(10 Medi-
. din Ave., Memphis, Tanti_; Tune & Lae Bldg, New Turk. 10141 Sieptienson
• Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Pod Offset, Murray, Kentucky for traimiabgion as
a•MInd Clan Wafter
SUBSCRLPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 26e, per month
$1..10. In-Code:may and adjoining counties, per ',icor, $4_50. Zahn 1 A.
p.00, fatrewbeire MAO All *erne* subscriptions $11.00.
The Ouladandang Cale Amet of • Casseanity is the
lasagray of 110 nimmager"
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 17, 1861
Quotes From The News
A.
Sy IC91 Prim riteit.s lartaxaviosai. _
• OIBELLINA, Sicily - A dazed Sicilian woman, speaking
if this - weeks tragic earthquakes:
I hope it is over. I pray it is over. But who knows what We
have dune for God to strike us this way?"
PALO ALTO, Calif. - Mrs. Ferne Kasperak, wife of heart
--.-1-7-bansplent-patlent-lifIEFE-asPe -on hearing that there his
been "sulgnificaht improvement" in her husband's condition:
-I know he's going to make IL I was cunnOnient from the
beginning that everything would go right."
WENT PALM BEACH, Fla. - Circuit Court Judge RobertIP. Hewitt, in throwing a damage suit against -God ez Co."
gut of court:
; The complaint is absurd, frivolous and disrespectful, re-
Itunng that it be dismissed and expunged front- the public
tecurd."
-
.1 PARIS - Mis Fonssagrives and Vicky Tiel, describing
Kazabetb Taylor's new boutique, featuring the shortest mint-.
Akins in town:
•''There's. nothing hied or tailored in the whole collection
. sacks, sleazy and 3/inky satins for evening- very sexy."
a
Li
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I
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A Bible Thought For Today-
- Let MA your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
-John 14:27.
Amid the danger and uncertainty in our world, faith in
Chnst beings real peace to our troubled hearts
Ten Years Ago Today,......• 1111324 VILA
Ed Panes.. age 57, peeled away January 16 at his home in
Hazel following an dines of eglibrosamately ten months.
A year-end report twitierlientuclry Department of Fish,
'.,id Wildlife Resources made by 'County Court Clerk Randalli Approach
-War toupty in 1957.41M stale-hunting and fishing- lieetweise---
Patterson showed that $29,65915 lied been Collected in Collo-
- 
-
_ Dr. Harry Sparks gave the program at the meeting Of 
  If urray Rotary Club. In his talk he brought out the basici Dy GAY ThICULY
UPI Wallaaa'a Mier
Tattletaling Can Be
Good Thing; Reader
By Abigail
DEAR Alin Noise at US Qin
hit blialle MO every Lime we
go co While I agree with
you MOM of the time. I think you
should remainder your swarm to
the Imy whom friends were meal-
ing takes do not "agree with
treacle intoinang an one another."
you WOW. "but a nel
would do ail in his power to set
ha companions Amight-
If we Ram your Minting it it
only a bout step to amplog quiet
Muie a Maim citizen is dowry
of dolma cd people_ Timely (taint
went to "indoein" or -get involv-
ed• either. f
In ?or present world we are too
wilting -a) condone wrongdoing and
to expra somenne dee to punish
arangduers. Perwoually, if my chid
were Asvolved in eeding ud any
nature I would certuanly appre-
ciate gameone caving use courage
to MI me. MAC MENLYRIS
DWI JILIN: You've made a
geed mem. In the ease st the
bike thieves. I had /a NAM sums
oat" to otoe t-tialkiwil vu.-
or I. try. Mem 00in the
erring kids pease reseed. After
that, she parents nimmlel certainly
be tipped off. Dig "amass& )gaag-
sirr. the perresat .-taitletale- ea
auldisb maims legillias a Milli
iseseaat tarty In S.
Van Buren.
be any elm& it they were mar-
ried_ I'm Awe you get the pict-
ld'e
The mailer A1/4}-6 the child is
000 young to know the difference.
I persataish, think the child a old
aweigh to !mow t somc:hing
about, the arrangement 15 wrots.
I would like yaw opinion.
CONCRRNED
DEAR CONCERNED: lt's the
same as Junta
. . •
DEAR ABBY On a
lamer of
ter t we She in dilffettent tonal)
she turned to my nine-year-old
daughter and said. "I wawa yea
to know dug you regaled our
tbrisimas this year because you
L ad On* (their eiglit-year-old)
there alaini any lima Dam'
our danetaer rod no answer
other stmt. -Potty asked me if
I believed in Banta Claus and I
seri. No, not dace 1 was nest
grade
My aister-ui-hive pursued the
sublet* odiii vengemee saying
A was a WNW thing for" my
daughter' to hire clone. etc.
We time alisgs had a pita re-
latsmiddet thia-kinilg.c- sea.
now I tail a denote ritt, Mho
ewe emu* Lee didn't •
into iL
I have never enoountered a pro-
blem such is this. Just how ions
should • chid be encouraged to
go Ming wan the Santa Claus
bit? lent melt a Mile too oid?
Hoar drnatt s :-in did My CALM
el11111013&? I trouId appreciate your
cganion. LNJCRED FEELINGS
DEAR MK RED: Shame ea
year isfeler-M-tsw. Year child nisa-
MUM as 'aim." Pm younger
eseinis men suspereed that
there *as no Seats Clair, other-
wise why waged the hare asked?
I. daliberatety destrery a ratite
billob 46 lacy Was aad esain
• time lisit when a eallIN
" '.* - t 88  Stare At Sun After-
'''. 
to *w
Taking LSD Andshe, eurtara .ad in In war *eat
of truth. SesIdoloT-1.4", Noe& All Lose Eyesight
4 yew up.
DEAR ASSY . mane friends of
ours with a Mb girt not yet
fire years old have been allow-
ing an unmserkeit couple to spend
wast-ezeis together in their brume.
imms unmarried couple couidn't
Reeds on which success hinges in various aspects of life.
Officers named for the Bank of Murray were Tremon
Beale, chairman of the board; George Hart, president; J. D.
f• llexton, Dr. F. E. Crawford, and L. K Wyatt, vice-presidents;
L. Dunn, executive. viee-president; Joe Pat Ward, cashier;
•toe INek. Juries Thurmond, and Marjorie Shrum, kluie, as-
fistant ra...hier,. Marvin 0 Wt.ither. •.r-cretan, to the board.
Twenty Years Ago Today
ILIMIKIIIS • WARM /11.11
The drop in temperature to seven degrees &bees Oen) re
seeded at 6 40 this morning, Weedier Wl e If Inches of
(Row which fell Wile Mgt zught, caused link** misery for
Hurray residents.'
TobreLCCO sales for the second weelt a selling here hit a
aew Mgr'. average for the season of $20.23 per one hundred
pounds.
„in buiereteall games this Week Murray High Tigers beat
Paton se-ni, Alma bea Fulgham 47-40, and Lynn Grove
beat New Concord e6-45.
' Fire Chief William Spencer announced today that the
new fire truck has just been equipped with two red lights On
the roof of the cab Previously there was only one red blinker
1110Unted above the left hand headlight.
IlEAB THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEOS
6
MURRAY -.LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 7534621
®0/3130.14"- 5-o. ng
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
_
WINNPI OF  6 ACADEMY AWARDS?
A ICROOCONN-MAYER eyesores
AMC) POW PICOUCTEN
DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BOR1 PASTERNAK; it
DOCTOR
W PINAVISION! Alai ME TROCOLPS
1rf tilt 1.11Ø Ch th9110941 - 73t
 •••••••••••=,...
M•••••••••
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NEW. TOOK lei - Wei:lister de-
scribed a suit as a "get of things.-
But what a deferent -set of
Ohms"' the lendiane suits for
Wiring are!
Designers me a *hole new ap-
proach. ezpertmenging with new
oolor and patens combinatizn.
and leaving behind like old it
oars the minivan^ ad ildrt-jadiet
comblisterms.
Biggest Aphids on the snit asene
Ii made with the sleeveless *abut
referral to as the edit or wilit
suit. It. WM suit An
Oslo fashaanh all new Matilkillion
with die ellsele Ob Wager
an ' around the MOW tassithist
going danora117010 to the best at
rediurants. the mast formal of
parties.
INN lain
iite Taney 'skirt: eisetelean jack-
et and straight. pleated or dirndl-
gathered skirt together and you
have the suit look of 1965. ibe
oombesesten shows i. most of the
r - -nog Mew 'tort .designer
ex. ctions
Mose Carts. dromener for David
lityne, does it handsomely In both
straight and pleated skirts and
ninny, with inns. iona-eleeved
shirts
' . Otyrie's Erin was one of nearly
00 manufacturers representing aU
phases of Women's wear Portfir
patirsg us the current semi-an-
anal "Press Week." tiro weests of
hauon presentations for visaing
reporters. The shows will mintatitli
!tidal% Jinusary 12
..../4111aOMMOOM Larry. *Milli ash-
ed the weskit one. of the esspoet-
ant new snits for spasm and his
deedener, ',lark McCarthy. dlolred
- fsos4y witheeee- alert:
many were reci, white and blue
eambinttaons
• Viresese teseessi.
Dwiellor Donald Bemis strowed
ais weskit not enty wee above-
'beer darts bal In numerous trou-
San' onestanua and gj sorts of the
nem steesinir- calor and Potter°
arenbinations.
Oohs sines with the love of
the Mitt foe- spring IS a revival I
' of the alheolgirl ftwaffer. angle 1
Sterne inimgitiostse venonna.
itib the shirts either orierned
and pair,(1 with eolith. or In con-
trast 01:11nr in trellth, Ma Polk*
dots dot the shirt Wen.
te-aiener - menarsetfiree Adele
Kmisson went ad the brown and
wtwe Strit Willi white . Jumpers
Jean with bro-essintlite-
. -ed Mower -
•
• a
TrouLuen: Write to Abby. Boa
Lua Anon*, ca. YoUel. For
a pasognai r. -My. sicitor stamp-
so.1-addrisseu easausse.
Bate to visite letiehlr Rend $1
160 Abby, son Mgt Lea isigelen
tel., eellee. far Abby's bsebbl.
-ow so aro. Ain Sky Use students., at male hin-
Ciessaissa" etifer-were totany Waded -IS
Ohs 
d
ago on the campus of a west-
WNW - LAU* orts suck kids. rsc4 hes.- took the drug
TIRE/111 - He 
21. 
said Me endear. sled 18
WWII- be escribed a -npice
1713 Penntryiventa school
thee' numbs more then bide boys, and then rieaxed la a mummy wee-
&counting •to a lEITYey published mw near campus. The effects of
?ridgy by die West (Lerman Den- the drug Produced lose of ood-
• 1.•
, • "
1- 4.
• • •
.06
RARMIMERIRCI,' ft. Of - Mx
western Tennigeminis wage stu-
dents are =Yawing reddinsta-
bon after- betsg. peeniensaMy blksd-
00 by anima at Um sun while
cinder the influence of L.
lesessen M. Yoder. state coin-
'Illimionter for the taint ansi
minosaiess and apperently_iteste_
youth s. eyelids from cloning and
the ern burned their rah= Mille
they were in a semietimor, be
said Yoder said the -students kW
on the ground about esht hours.
They were mantled& when found by
clasenatea.
Yoder, who himself is legally
blind. would not identify the sto-
Dents nor would be Madam the
mime of the college He said the
students are now andenroing re-
medial training to Malik [heal to
live near-nonnel
SCELDINGS ACT
ST ORIZUC, Prance - Ex-
buildings. Priday. one here and
rutted two government mAcAlloillaT
11 I and SPAGHETTI - R
Red Crows
2' 25c
BOSTON BUTT
Pork Roast
39 Clb
SWIFT PREMIUM
BACON
59clb
Ground Beef 3 lbs. $1 
SMOKED swiFrs ALL-MEAT
PICNICS BOLOGNA
49F,,3
Field's Wieners lip'. 49c
Maxwell Hie.*  Angel Flake
COFFIIt COCONUT
1-Lb. Can 14 oz.
69 cis
Martha White
CAKE MIX
29
Flavor- Kist
CHOCO-GRAHAMS  49t
Franco-American - 15-oz. can
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS _ _ _ 2 for 69c
Van Camp
TUNA 2 cans 45e
•
Armour
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 cans 496
Kelly's - 10 -oz. can
BAR-B-Q PORK  59'
Kelly's - 104-oi ..in
BAR-B-Q BEEF  59:
Martha White
FLOUR
10-L.. nag
99*a
P.:111111S NIL,'
WESSON OIL
89t. 
Armour
SHORTENING
YEGETOLE
3-1.b. ('art
59j
•
KRAFT •
MARSHIVIT CREME 45e
CHILI with REANM - Van ('amp - 300 can 29c
-- 3 F°R 89c
- - Quart 49'
- - iIA
One in nearby Pinsterre. Pollee al-
Wetted Dream melamine plard-
ed the emplanes& 'Men woe ab
injuries
•
Can you spot the Volkswagen?
Lost among five of the wor'd's
great sports tors is one of the
thortd's gaol ve4s..1?evis.
The VW Kornsonn Ghia.
If you confuse it ath o 170
reph sports machine, wouldn't
be surprised
The lacy lines are the Work of
a fa.v-ft tor del rrer, ItS
Gh".6 s of Turin, holy.
And Ow bodywork is the hondi
worit of one of Europe's oldest
custom coodonakers, Kormonn of
Osnahraa.
Wier 00101 4,5 K °mann Oh ia
o Vnliswogen is everything that
it 96 leiehendertt 4-vitteel
suspension tfoitoini curves Huy o
mese Sufreitingly smnost, 4.speed
golf hi,and on 0.-cry)led en-
gels up to 71 mpg
Of course, you can't reeds the
Carroll Volkswageninc.
'speed of a $15,C00-firicel (top
(eft), o Slo,onolornborghint (top
cower), a $9,003 heurcedes Bent
- (too right), 0 $15,00O Moserati
lhottomcenterl, or a $14.000
Aston Ma.,-., Rumors dohs( in a
Kcr-moen Gh.o (bottom left).
But it costs only IX,rXX to pl.
the impreas.on then you Con.
Volkswagen Kormann Ghia
WS Chestnut Street - '
- litURRAY, KENTUCKY •
•••
-••-•••-•
•
•
ow
.1
GRAPE JELLY Kroft _
MIRACLE WHIP - -
BEEF STEW Van camp -
TOMATO -CATSUP
ICE MILK s.anest 
19:
4 gal. 'TO
STRIETMANN OLD, FASHIONED
SUGAR COOKIES
OATMEAL COOKIES 
ICED 'OATMEAL COOKIES
3 for
$1.00a
-larin Fresh Produce
FRES!! RAI 12-0t. 1 9 C
POTATOES.Idaho Rating - - - IS Lbs. 59'
ONIONS 3Lb.. 25-
BANANAS - lb. 10
•
JOHNSON'S
GROCERY
'FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS'
.11.1111f1Mr/M=-
•
.t• 
4111•••••.• -
411
•
MARY 1. 111118
-
PREM/UM
:ON9c
I b
n. $1
i ALL-MEAT
)GNA
lb
.49c
Martha
CAKE MIX
-29!
.49*
.__ 2 for 69*
_ 2 cans 45*
._ 2 cans 49v-
59.
  59:
rmour
SHORTENING
YEGETOLE
Can
591 
•
•
2 P°8 45'
300 (.,„ 29'
3 F.. 89,,
- Quart
- z19
2 '`)R
rnt loc
- „cr
r!,:c
- gal "14,1
3 44r
$1.00.
ice
12-43. 19*
10 Lbs.
- 3 Lbs. 95C
- - lb. •
9S
•
•
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SEEN & HEARD Mrs. Luther Mathis• • .
Dies At Age Of 80
(Continued fromfage 11 ,
Mrs. Hubert Myers of Hazel Route
Two brought tills clipping in to us.
We checked over the list of 90
firms in this Shoppers Guide in
verse, arid_ Many have passed on
of the picture completely. Others
etiti operate under a different
mum. Very few are 'operated by
the same pecrple, while several
are atierated by sons Cr mem-
bers of the tamely.
O
We waled not be patriotic and
w loyal It we ctid net print this one:
If yoieve sornething to sell
And need a Caw more dames,
Just admillin * in
The Ledger and Times.
Want clothes cleaned or praised
Tleei enelvereil lekiLling extra nue?
, Jut give Batese -Bita.-11 U'
Telephone minter four four rare.
41b When liardinire you need
From a tack fb taleillir
Buy of Sextet Sreabss
Where gulden la a factor.
better you feet
Mid GO dap out you dare,
-Came to C. C. Dukes
Per ladles needy to W.
Yea furnish the preacher
• And the Ilicense be Itte.
Let Diugniers furnish the home
And you'll ha.ve bag*, wire.
This sort of lhbee Jut . went on
mod on for ge firms. many of
riiihielh will be inane to the new-
Or Mitionter. Johnson-Fain
is innalibeilellitins, lurches Jew-
aitIT di bile and operated by
Willi* R. hineed; Dale a Stub-
here and Ma is
Jtyalla _is gone
---=M-AMIllia-Mcsiracit. Peeler Rappeer,
11.• E. inanciAelde Ar Co. Farris
Shop Dutch's Shoe Shop,
Bus Millen Cafe. Turner's, Pin-
t, w ,. Igooing is gt.111 here
but Mg the Cafe. The
Milne City Pending tionmany is
pm*, grid en Ls BlebteRgabk C. A.
Ellehop, Shorty Annad, Ruslainses
Ganige, Frank Pea* Malley &
Son, Crystal Launtby, Boott-las-
seer Hardwire. lese & Mott Gro-
cery, Day & IOW Cafe. are gine
too. An. the Greed 06e Opry song
goes, 'Time chews everything'.
Rites For Infant
Girl Held Today
• --
UM* Min Leakiest Arm Bend-
el. Weed: daughter . of Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Yeanidin Kendall.
Ins tailed drie morning at die
Web Beriblia Church Cenvitere
fribwing the graveside serving
condocted by Rev. Leen Wilson.
The baby died Tuesday at the
Munuy-Callowsis, County Hospital.
V The Max IL Churchill Funeral
Horne ilea In °here of the er-
ningennents.
...M.1312•10. Olk 
GIRLS SLACKS
Tops and Sets
1A OFF
GIRLS and BOYS
P. J. S - - - 1/3 OFF
SPORT COATS
and
1/3 OFF
HOUSE SHOES
1/2 OFF
HATS CAPS .
PURSES
1/2 OFF 
SOCKS
PRICE
be. been received of the
deagh of Mew. Luther 'Jetta Dunn)
Madge of Rcches,,er, $dlich,, who
died Monday at the age of-10.
Wt. lgathis was a Member of
the ilL Owned Methodist Church
in Chilloglijr- Ginty mkt was a
tomer reartaig-a einunig.
EllneeleineMU tier husband, Lu-
ther of Riacheeter, Mich;
00e daegliter, MIL Ole Thurman
of Rochelle', Mich.; two sisters,
Jinn Weldon Lens of Benton
Route Three near Kirksey and
Mrs. Omega Lanzer.ce of Harden;
three brattier', DY. Dunn, Lexing-
broths's, D.' Y. Diem of Lexing-
ton. Albert Dunn of Detroit.,
and -Breen Dunn of Michigan;
six grandlekiren.
Funerai services will be held
Friday at one pin, at the Linn
Funent ltume, r.,nton. with Rel..
Jerry Loam afillegaile. Inter-
ment Iva be In Use Mt Carmel
Orrnetery hi rDalli:Vaa# County.
Friend's may din at the Linn
Funeral MGM after 'gibe a.m.
Thursday.
ARTMElif RIMING
1
Con tinned From Page .1)
advt.rse effect on the fubure de-
yelopment of the surrounding area.
4 The effect of the bean ion-
of people on the qu
ness of thy nelseheartnicti.
The proixeril was to conatruot
twenty two story buildings which
would be set back from Sycamore
on semi-circular drives. There
would be BO one and two bedroom
apietments in the oortgabx with
ample off street parting.
A wide Middy ofehjectione were
vaiseingieenser-4he menet: at the
putter Waft. held an December
7. Mt. Principal objections listed
by real:lents in a wide TediUS of
the property and principally along
Sunset -11ceilevard were thee land
velure would be hurt. a 'default
traftc /Situation would be com-
pounded. prepping- allegedly would
not be kept up and would be-
come en etremre, Est truck would
have &Moue* E harrigating triad-
71101 meeting Mited about two
hours and the meeting held brat
night was That. ocnoluded until
11:00 pm.
Dr, Thomas lingancamp is
abalrandi at the Cornmilaann
*OM hos the responsibly of
Awing and gobs in Use este-
The Comoilision She abeam the
reapondbilley
appendant be residemillal plOwn-
ed devdopment Umartment bred-
Inge), tailing kite consideration
much malts ea the nekbladieed,
wilidher jt, Is halms _nit airldiric-
IA how It would Weed lbw neigh-
burhool. the fUture Of the MON
etc.
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, RENTIICHY
PRESIDENT WILL
10waileseed From Saga
Whatever he says, there is no
doubt. the President's speech will
assurne the pregiernons of a maj-
or campaign document in the days
and weeks to come.
GOP Prepares Answer
With that in mind, the Re-
publicans were Fxrepaieng a three-
part effort to answer the__Prese-
elem.
Senate GOP leader Everett M.
DielusernIll.,mut tense Republi-
can Iàder Glued R. Ford. Mich.,
were to hind a news conference
immediately niter the Wilms; a
group of R4041111Can governor!. Ird
by Rhode labiedis John IL Clepean
were- nberionne a slender IOW
Thunsdely, and a bevy_ eg _Mune
Republican congress:a* meow 40
be starred on an hour-its* broad-
cast report next Tueseleg.
No new initiatives an Vim
were expected to be unveiled. cle.
aple Nurth Vietnamese Foreign
Minister Nguyen Duy Trmh's re-
cent, statement dart Hand 'wl.U"
enter into peace take if the Unit-
ed Slates' atom the bombing. Bet-
-tit-IMate-DEM Tee&
raid repeatedly diat US ofkrai
to determine Use sincentY of the
Cornmunist tett* taw in Pregrille
would lake tin*
Posetien Unchanged
In adddttion, there were rio in-
dications deg the   had
cbanged hie pontion that -the
United Vein is wining to stop
MI aerial seal naval bombardment
our, North Vietnam when this wel
lead promptly to prcductive die-
a." The emphasis was on
vnxbactive iteouneons," and the
view of U13. crinkle& was that
Band had yet to demonstrate any
such desire for these.
..lchnson wan expected
once ago* to offer his minim-
Altddissi's Nefilffi of Amer-
ican involvement In Ana.
On the domestic side, Johnson
was (enacted to Crake a case be
oontinuatice of his Great Society
prognuns, but to demonetnite
election-year cautken especial:, in
the area of government spending.
Paris Landing Will
Get Big Swim Pool
NASHVILLE fen -- Half the cost
of four major Tennessee state park'
projeda will be paid byXthe fed-
eral neariemoment, it was announc-
ed 'rustler.
"The MOM Ooraservation Deport-
nand Mit silt recoils 111K1.658
foods for proljecta at
Pals Lecalkeg. Henry Saito:LI
Dmrld Onakett and Cobra/ of
Lebanon Mtn
it Boyd Garrett, ooneervallion-
oomerindloner. said Me money
would be tenoned uoder the bind
and usher conservat.ion fund.
The tederall sefoney will go fir
Onermiceena zierienneng pooh at
Paris Landing. Henry Horton and
A gocnch is a large. veregicas David crockeu und the develop-
Indian freeteseei catfish tbat at- merit of 50 camp ekes at Ceders of
tame a length at six feet end a' Lebinam
weight of 250 pounds.
- 55 -
GIRLS COATS
1/2 PRICE
ALL
FALL 
 4WINTERESSSR
Infant 
 
Sub-Teen
2 PRICE
GIRLS SKIRTS
Values to $8.00
- NOW -
$2.00
BOYS SWEATERS
l&AOFF
/2
At Home Of Daughter
Kiddies Korner
504 Main Street
- OPEN UNTIL 8:00 P.M. FRIDAY NIGHTS -
•
,
•
-or
Thomas Housden Dies
-
Thorn Hatioden. age 78. of Pe-
dumb Route 'Mee died *Tuesday
at 10:46 ant, at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Gla Mae Homer of
Gob
The deceased was a retired far-
mer. Two brithere. Everett and
• Houeden of Cialkeriar Vtinti-
ty. preceded him In deign,
Surrvivore are mese sons, antis
of enersontie. Harry of Paducah,
and Will. of Cape Gkercleau,
Ma; five daughters. Mrs. Rouser,
Mrs. AV* iy.elid at ecmoonts. rrits.
Revs coy* end ant Ruth Holder
of Indiana, arid Mrs. Sue Casampy
of PhdUaliSh; tWO eatens, Mrs. Lur-
be Suter of Murray and Mrs.
Lymi Frame* of &ern:Soma 23
Mundcbildren. 28 mat grand-
children
Amend services win be heed
"itaxwaw at two pm, at the
Lindsey. Peneral Home, Paducah,
with Interment to be to the Venal-
Won Memorial Cirsideen
Rhode mew cell dt" the Lend-
runerot Boma Paducah.
---
ROTOR WINO AIRCRAFT - a h1116
koptor r plC0pabIsof5yU.
at SOOroph wtsea robe/wings are -
and propulsion Is switched
So forward fixed-wing lot flight.
--4
$4.1 MILLION QUEER-Albert Whitaker, Secret Service chief in New York, displays the
$4.1 million 'in couhterfelt $100 bills seized at Kennedy Airport, the largest such naul
In history. Under arrest are 37-year-old Joel Lee (upper right), Miami. Fla., attorney,
and (lower right) James Clark. 28. The bogus was flown from Miami and is believed to
have been the first shipment of a $50 million batch
Corn - Austin's January
ALE_
All Suits and Sport Coats
Greatly Reduced
Dress Trousers
25% Off
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
REGULAR $5.00 6/ $6.00
Sale Price $3.00 
IVY DRESS SHIRTS
GOOD SELECTION
Sweaters
By BERNARD ALTMANN and
McGREGOR -
25% Off
-Stripes and Solids - Reg. $6.00 & $7.00
Now $3.95
100 Pair
Florsheim Shoes
25% Off
One Group DOBBS
JACKETS - 1/2 price HATS ILA off
- And In The -
Pace Setters Shop for Men and Boys
Prices Reduced
SPORT COATS AND
SUITS--25% OFF
One Group
TROUSERS - - •_7 1/2 
PRICAU Boy.
E.
SHIRTS -- GREATLY REDUCED
One Group ,
JACKETS- - - - 1/2 PRICE
ONE TABLE'
BOYS SHIRTS
Now,41" ea.
L
4
•
_
•
-
PAOII TIMIS
LEPLIANS 
..
LADIES WINTER COATS.
Many With Fur Trims
$18 $22 $29
Outstanding Winter Coats, tailored in all wool
fabrics with warm millium linings.
Ladies'Sweaters&W
Many from House of Morrison
- Values to-49,98-
Attractively styled Cardigan Sweaters . . .
Jewel and Crew Necks. Skirts are all wool
Doeskin, Bonded A-Lines, Novelties in
checks, plaids, solids. Choice
SEAMLESS MESH
NYLON HOSE
3 PR. $1.00
Sheer and clear seamless
Mesh Nylon s, specially
priced for after inven-
tory clean-up. ,
s5
WOMEN'S BLOUSES
$1.59 - 2F0R $3.
Roll.-up and long sleeves,
wide track oxford cloths,
tattersall checks, pretty
prints
Ladies Ladybird Dresses
IN PRETTY SPRING STYLES
Special Feature! Bright gay washable
cottons, prettily styled and trimmed
Sizes 5 to 15 and 10 to 18. Choice
$5
Men's Jackets and Surcoats
Must clear our stocks of Winter Surcoats.
Were priced to 14.981 Well) tailored with
deep pile and quilted linings. Clearance,
price $6 
Boy's Dress Slacks
- Values to $5.98 -
CLEARANCE PRICED! Permanent press.
They're styled for casual and school. 6 to
18. Choice
$1
Boy's Jackets and Surcoats
VALUES TO $8.98 VALUES TO $11.98
Clearance $5 0 0 Clearance
Price"a .00 Price $7.811
CLEARANCE SALE SPECIAL! Warm Jackets
and Surcoats with fleece or vilted linings. 8 to 18.
MEN'S WOOL
DRESS PANTS
Reg. $12.00 Values
NOW $8,00
MEN'S WINTER
SPORT COATS
Reg. $30.00 Values
NOW $17,88
LERMANS WILL Br
CLOSED
won
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, JAN. 17th
for inventory and price adjjustments.
_SALE STARTS JAN. 18th at 9 A.M.
Nossamammucirs, wrsume.mspi..-.
1---LERMANSSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
_
AP.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkoon • • •
Miss Janis Johnson
Honored At Bridal
Breakfast Recently
The first $ woe 4 lowly
courtesies eftended to Sias AIMS
Johnecn, Janewry 261th brele-eitel
4 Dame 11 lattig. was the break-
fast heid Sidisday Januasy
at alms-thirtir nallook us Me mem-
mg at the Triangle Inn.
Mn. W C Elkins, Ws Cloonid
kiosk Mew Elatese Hoerr. sod
Mrs. Charles Easton ware the
gligallW-.1118.1.1115 dor the postp-
aid venom
tononse craw TIVII1V Irasin
bow IliTuP0411*/*r 1/0111
• hwinoned via Wes illehwe
and her hasuseertai game vas
at whs.' elswentliessums lab
nay tamp at tbe sear newels.
Mr Jeanne W. mother at
Me baaratee, ware a Team drew
and Mrs C C Lowry roother-m-
My to be of the hanciree. was
aired in a tenant iisessli Mem
• nembers mare hummer OR
ocromes of yellow Mums.
hantree was premented with
ati eisectric aknlet * a waddled
gift Grum the tastmem
Lii armingazient 4 yellow scorn
cessered brimisfest WM over-
iwil Milo white dorm. OnemesT
and yellow mom were pieced
dawn Me comer Li istis.
Pnorcards mtla a ride era grafts
an Man aseelted Use pima
Cowes sem lift tar Manticole
J lacy Hirestok C .1 McDevitt,
John C Winter. James RIMY all-
Wien Richert' Parma. WW1
Hose. akar tiesiza. Clary Maw.
Mee Biker. John Mow John
Quenon:oats. A H TIterscrtn. J L
Husbok, John Pasco, Verne Kyka
Man Jan Janes. Lae hanenn the
EOLCbert, and the hassles
...•••••
TR
Elaine 763-1917 et 793-6947
Social Calendar
Weihmeletr• kelleary 17
The Pain.* lisancinst °Name
viStm will inlet at the ohmic&
with Mrs. Myrtle McDaniel at _len
a, la
The Postertatim Horoemsfters
Club will meet at the Holiday Inn
at W.* a set
• • •
Theresau, saamary 13
The Westiode Homemakers Out
mil meet at the home of Atm
Sitidift Anderson at 10 km Mam-
tem please nate chensie in date
at trap.
111 r-.-
The Some Depeamere of the
Murray Woolen's COM- MU meet
at the club house st two p. m-
-Haelena- Hodges lid/ 41-4.1as
ogiereker Hostesses are ileademes
Caton Key, C 0 Handurant,
• • •
The Wen end Omuta Home-
rakers Club sin meet at the
Mane of Mrs. C. W Jones at 7:30
pm. Ed Rotuma mix Interiors
• taik an -Window Treatment".
• • •
Friday, lassarY 19
The Mirray State 'Cr...yesality
Penala Hada, Club sit meet at
Me Shwa* them Cetstena at
1.90 p Par emarmitioos mil the
bows and 111:114O111115: the J Mgt
inadsmens the Ai Houghs
/63-1.9111. or the Paul Stumm Ita-
• • •
Ileiseday. January M
Mr. said Mn. Fled Clinelet 'we
held apes blouse U Manray WO.
mins alub Hata, Me alai*
hue SIVO OD 11011r poi Mk itilelbill
end knob she • lei fillp
pima
• • • -
The Dees awns Ni same,
mit here & Wart suppf-r tad
•
1
•
LEDGER 1 TIMIS taVREAT, 111112TUCIIET
i
iGayle E. Anderson
'Complimented At
The Brooks' Home
card imel* at the home of Mar-
tha Oft sk sot pin Htabisncle
vs lo gums&
• • •
Morley, Jatieery 12
Ilse Ruth Sunday Schad Chess
of the Flrea Bageift Churdavat
haw a dinner nweing at the 
angle Inn at 11:30 p.a. Mtwitande
sire ansted.
• • •
lb* Orman Ann Depatnient
at obi Mow Waentok Club will
meet at the club hour se 9.30
1121X. Homensee mil be Mesdames
Wenn Blarftenstsp, Hazy Mc-
Kee's/b. Ed Schmidt. Ray Elinclair.
end Reign Umtata.
• • •
Nillama
ea bald us regular merging at
Me said la& on Drive at
MISR isis. ..et. Aura Requarth
saft Ibitanne • McDowell se hoe-
WW1&
• • •
Personas
Mr. sod Mra James Z, Mc-
Dorset of Clesowaller, Net, Mr.
and Mrs. Junes illohmi McDaniel
of Gamtiville. Fla., Mr. and Mrs.
S Kroh Morris and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Mona of Hapicutattlie
were the weekend guests of their
parents and grantipartinta. Mr and
Mrs. Boson Motaitati, IOU South
lith Street.
• • •
IL and Mm Atte T Ernest III
were the recent guests of than
parrots. //Ea John T. Bryant. Jr.,
MM Dr. yid Mrs. A. D. Wallow
lbay num* retilennei from Ger-
-mew are now reading at
atipanellis N C. melee he Is
elnilobsit a Part Etresg.
- • • •
oral Ws Teddy Morris and
-.211111a111115.1ftdafta-
brags-deft ag West W.ablebk
was complimented silk • tea
shower at thilowdy bona or Mn.
W H Smoke an the Cigna*
Rued on Mfterday. Jimmy 13,
then three to five oaks* in the
afternoon
The parlous histmese for the
brkift ociowsica tests Miliftemes
Robert Hon*.MEM 0381kall.
8300 Gunter. W Ur-
retY Eadhdir. end Wiggle IMIllaten
Reweave:us the MIMS weft Ur
hationee were her aMber. Mrs.
Vernon Andens9n, law maid
of hailer to be, Merry Awe
Rayburn, mum of the hocions.
The geoorn-elect's mother Mrs.
Lour flavthe of Gienviood. 111..
was urierie to attend.
Harry Rowlandi Are
llonored -Sitnday On
Anniversary
MM MTh. Harry Rosier- id
of Won Route One celebrated
U heir 00th wedding annevereary on
Sundry, January 14, from two to
foe o'obock in the akerroon
The diamond annivereiry oonse-
ion was held at Abe lovely home
of *Mr desigheer, Mrs. Charm
Moe* nftilliftlory Delve In 
lay.
flamemi Meads and rentals
ailed awing the afternoon hours
S *Its of du wow and ice that
conned die puma on Maturcre
V V
Bad &*.
Mn.litiftand chme to wear for
die vane went, a pi& crepe
draw She wore a anante of yel-
low chrysanthemums and her hus-
band bed a yellow boutonniere.
Relftelimems PIM *we SIMThe honoree chose to weer from I the railikand ekingINT caaosseau a balm Iowa einsa r thOverlaid with it hoe
MM wee presented a nastenes' gift °heti, um NM and 0•Kftwed ilaB3
enialsge of Yana ebrilleintheniuna, a aeon! anwaernent of became
Her mother- wore a blue knit sat i and Mew miens Mahal by Wetl-
and sasa Rayburn dem • gold mg leVark
draw Hugh had hosteers' gift The arrangement had been sent
coraspet of white aernations.
The beenalhally eggeenbsd dln-
jobd bete akilia and centered
with an arrunigenseast at yellow
chrysanthemums Radord by white
camas. The appointnienta were
Itt algid mad a near schwa at
ragas rid whir IRIS used:
Mea Mtge War grained
I the toa table and waft* In the
etawrog were Ws. -_-• (.isGamut
MM Mrs. Hemp ISIggine Brooks
The guests wow sweet the
spacsous Eve* vow Mlle were
cluipla.yeel In the Wm ciMe home.
Atcut flip prism • sidled or
sent gas during the afternoon
Lamm
chadreln. Worry, Teri and Ften of
Creaveon Writ. spent the recent
hot:dare milk Kra Monis' par-
ents. Mr. nod Mrs. Boone Da. of
Benton and other reladves and
trends.
• •
Herb Gordon or ikon. 1/knon.
was the recent meet of he dam
MM tsimay. Mrs. Ray 'Maker and
Alm Nei Weaver of KentartY
Lein He afto Malted Mends and
reinante to Cadiz
to Mr. end Mn. Rowland by a
awake/alter, Mrs Jean Rooth
Masesais.-- Arisana tursother-erer.--••-----
1101 plant was received from an-
other wandellesishor, Mrs. Letricla,,
JOIX11/011 Or Florida.
Mr. nisi Mrs. Rowland have
three dutightere. Lunen
Matian and Mrs. Minn Tho-
new of lfteray and Min Ban
Edwards at Paduciaft, web the "
water brimp eliend due
to the dhlt Mal 
. _
The alftlft/ atxteen Mad-
I &dam nod taintr-twi) grand-
dada&
The hairy nigirenad inflects-
cluck for the nom gillaw acid win-
phone cells TIN= thane wfto ware
iii sable to surd the orktwativi.
• • •
84NGAPORS WARNING
LONDON UPI - Lee Lunn Yw.
aime misister of Mailliare. warn
ed Friday night that if Brit:eine
cutback in the Par East is too
raPtd• HinleaPor*-- might be' fomed
to withdraw nat.,:ley from invest-
mace in London and convert It
Into yen, in order to do more
busimes with the Japanese Lee
arrived fix talks With Breath
beads= over draftee cuts tn Asla.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Presiding At Mid
Winter Meet, KFWC
Eliatee. 10311311Kr, 1011"
Lucky, prewar* at Kentucky Fed-
audicen car Wonatn's Olubs, issues
a can to Mid-Winter Board meet.-
at the Sheraton Howl, 1.45515-
r/Se, Kentucky, January 2.1. It
and M.
Murmurs theme M. "Clear
Obsoneis Cantasunioation and
Featured speakers are Dr. Adroo
Doran. President ce Morehead
Utuveregy, Dr L. B Bennso, at
tlnivervety of Louisville Research
laboratory and Prot. /domain
Walker, Univensity of Lonieville.
Panel expert., ,m communicatioid
WHITE JANUARY
and
SALE CLEARANCE
Shop Downtown Murray Fridays Till 8:00 P.M.
Lathes Hose Reg. 59€ _ 2/80'
Ladies Hose Reg. 69* __ 2/80:
Ladies Headwear __, 1/3 off
Ladies Jewelry  2 far s3.
Tussy Wind & Weather
LOTIONS
6-oz., reg. ',1;•__ Sale 59'
12-oz., reg. '2.  Sale '1.
24-oz., reg. '4. _ _ Sale '2.
Hand Cream
, Reg. '2.00  Sale '1.
Bath Oil
Reg. '2.95 _ _ _ _ Sale '1.25
LADIES DRESSES
VALLES is 622.99
SO% Off
GILOCP OF LADIES
SKIRTS and
SWEATERS
33-1/3%; Off
(H1LDRENS 7-14 SI•litTF.EN
DRESSES itc COATS_
/broken Sizes
50(/;' Off
111% ABLE
GIRDLES
Reg. $4.00 _ Sale '3.39
Reg. *5.00  Sale '4.19
Garter Belts _ _ 2 for '1.69
MEW'
■•• WHITE MUSLIN SHE.ETS •••
* 72x10$ - Reg. 1.99 SALET.er"
* Twim Fitted - Reg. IRO __ SALE 1.69
* 81x1011 - Reg. 2.29  SALE I.91
* Denbie Fitted - Reg. 2.29  SALE 1.98
* Pillow Cases - Reg. N. pr SALE In. pr.
AN. WHITE PERCALE SHEETS -
* 72x1011- - Reg. 2.49    SALE 2-34
* Twin Fitted - Keg. 1.49  SALE 2.34
SALE 2.74
* Dentde Fitted - Reg. 2.99 _ SALE 2.74
* PiI&stw cases - Reg. 1.39 pr.   SALE 1.44 pr.
* 1112105 - Reg. 2.99
Ladies Coats
$348$VALl'ES$45.00
.LL ES TO
$3.4. $201)*
MENS SUITS
Values to
$45.041
Values to
$70.011
Mens
%
$411 MI
$248° BrokenSties
Complete
Sizes
Sport Coats
$1800 amplete
-1 
AREA and ACCENT
%24x36 - 218 - 3s3 - 4x6 - 30 Round
. , VALUES TO 4)7o ...-.15 OFF
RUGS
BELK,s
GROUP OF MENS
SPORT COATS
Broken MIMS
- Values to '40  12.80.$
aft
GRO4 P OF MENS
JACKETS
Reg. 11.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 8.80
Reg. 17.99 ___ Sale 13.49
Reg. 20.99 ____ Sale 15.75
Reg. 24.99 ____ Sale 18.75
ALL-WEATHER COATS
Reg $29.99 
 Sale $10.00
- Broken BiZPS -
WW1 P OF MF.NS LOD16 SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS
Values So $4.00
Ste102.00
GROUP OF 801
JACKETS
.5,99 --Sale 4.49
Reg. 6.99- _7". -".:-- Sale 5.24
Reg. 14.99 _ _ _ _ Sale 11.24
GROUP OF BOYS
SWEATERS
Reg. 10.99 _ _ _ Sale 1 3 off
PLATEX
BRAS - GIRDLES
Reg. 3.50  Sale 2.84
Reg. 4.95  Sale 3.95
Reg. 6.95  Sale 5.95
Reg. 7.95  Sale 6.95
Reg-, 9.95  Sale 7.95
- ....••• •••••00,-,•*•••11•0014:•••••••••••
•
10th & Chestnut Streets
Murray, Kentucky
WILBILLIJOUS PATHWAYS
Trencien dug by CCotederate
soldiers during the Civil War 
mys
are
now can946 West-
ens icentisazi oheralt•Y Inb""Uot Green.
FIRST .SELIGIOUS SERVICE
The that Christian rebels:as ser-
vice in Kentucky was celebrated
May 7111, 1775, Uncber a giant elm
near Booneitiorough
mask Mrs Donee Bell, Walking-
um, Manone Poscon,
Gladden, WAVE T.V. and Mra.
Phyllis Knight Gifford and Sun
Gafford at FHAS T.V.
Vesper serve* will be conducted
by the Rev. Meer M. Lime 111.
Aftl.E.T PROTEST
- -
F13IN1iURGH, Scotland Mt . -
M.Licuirn Muggeridge, ButUdb rt. I
Cr. critic and television persol
re-fiignit larriday as sector of
u anuyti UrgYeratay to prob
student efforts to have birth co:.
trol sans distributed tree. He ea ti
ed the efforts -the okl titobt
esaipe of dope and bed." • • • .
BORDER DISPUTE
GEORGETOWN, Guyana tin -
The gin ernment Suoday ordered
is military folons to take unspec-
ified "neeetWa17 pretsutiovs" to
protect the nation's territoriel in-
tegrity in the wake of a mow
by neighboring Surinam intio
disputed border area.
U.S. CHOICE
ROUND
STEAK
79 lb
US. CHOICE
RUMP
or SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST
89 
C
6
Southern Star.
BACON
CAMPBELL'S
up awns
- Spaghetti
7-0z Box
Southern Star
HAMS
SEMI-BONELESS
10c 79
1C
Dollar Days Sale
Chicken Noodle
SOUP
7i$1
1.G.A.
Fruit Drinks
ORANGE GRAPE or
ORANGE-PINEAPPLE
$1
H Y -POWER
TAMALES
Ne. 2i Cans
341
SHOWBOAT
Pork & Beans
14
No. 300 Can
1 0
Pt FT'S
FACIAL Tissue
200 Count BOX
I 4,.A. or KELLY
CHILI
,5, -(h. Can
3i$1
DETERGENT
SILVER
DUST
Giant Size
59c
-104.;NN (-MA MP
Permanent
Anti Freeze
GA I Ion
$1.29
ID %HO lb %KING
POTATOES
10-Lb. Bag
49c
FALLOW RIPE
Bananas
9'
TANZINES
3 NZ. $1.00
GRAPEFRUIT
5
TIL HE
Tomatoes
10c
Open 24 Hours Daily - - Closed Sundays
• PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU TUESDAY, JANUARY 23. 1968 •
- WE RESERVE THE RIGH TO LIMIT QUANTITIESwar-
Baby Food JAR 9c
IFIA'FFY - 34.b. Box
ALL 64(
MIQUID.- 22 Ounces
DOVE 43c
BISCUITS
 4111119110$91wmml
CAr1 8c
11(11114 - quart
DOVE
LIQUID - 22 Ounces
SWAN
68c
43c
- ''''- '
--.-'--iw'"4 1""ourrammiolgIrrtors-.1%-
ro
7, 1968
alltOTEST
--
t, Sooteand 11141 -
eridge, British vent-
television persoital.
ktittley litlerierof
iverAty to protest
to have berth eon-
bitted free. He aig4
is "the okl slobs
and bed."
3t DISPUTE
Ali, chimer SIB -
nit Sunday Wiered
nee to take wilipec-
ry pripaissilkin, to
,tionn lieselmelki
yak* if 11 .. 110911
g MEOWS *
q. area.
:HOICE
IMP
LOIN TIP
AST
9111
sm. Star
MS
woueSS
9 icb
cue
DIVER
ALES
(Ins
$1
K t.1.1 1
iLl
$1
AKIN(;
TOES
hag
;sc
days
yeg •
6 8 c
4 3 c
•
-UTAH IS A AVERAGE
AMERICAN MAMM`f-
-SO
OUR
TeLOO1 RAVED I
TH' LAST wORD!!IT'S)
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 17, 1988
1•••••••••••••• ,..._
-
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' 1 • ,̀IT • SWAP • HIRE • UY • -Lt... RENT. SWAP • HIRE • EIUY • RENT • SWAP • •
cosTILASSIFIED AUG GET REMITS
FOR SALE
KAHN ILI-BOYS - - New and
Reeconchltloned machines. HI and
30 h, pf-unite wadable. Prices from
$750.00 to $2,000.00 on used 1-11-
Boys. Special ciaaeunte in Jan-
unity and Februttry, A G. Supply
Company, Route' 1, Box 34, Hop-
inerville, Ky. 886-4483. J-17-C
OEM'S a gay prl - Ready for
a whirl after cleaning masts
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Huelies Paine Store.
1-20-C
HAY FOR SALE: Gnus. Mover,
Leepedem. See Otte Cheater at
Lynn Grove or call 435-4042.
J-18-C
The City of Murray is taking applications for the po-
sition of Police Patrolmen as per the following require-
ments:
--10-ReEkttered vOter in the City of Murray.
so High School graduate or Certificate that applicant
- has passed the standard O.E.D. test.
so A valid Kentucky dr1ve0J,Zen3e.
10  Physical examination required after assurance re eat-
ploylneut, the-1.5ty will pay for such eicasSIEMBES.
so Age limits: 21-45.
sa, Benefits: Sturtatig salary, $335.50 per rionth; Retire-
' ment Plan, after 29 years of contuitious employment
w(ty of Murray Police Department, employee
maflietire on SO, ol present salary, disability bene-
fits during employment; The City pays one-half of
Blue Cross Hospital Insurance with'Extended Bene-
fits and semi-private room coverage; Promotion after
first year of succeskf ul employment, additional pro-
motion after second year; 40 hour per week work
schedule; 15 working days annual paid vacatiorN, One
day per month paid sick leave, maximum accumulkL-
Lion 36 wurkuig days; $120 per year uniform allow-
ance with an extra $100 for new men, provided they
remain with the Department for two years.
Application Blanks may be obtained at the office of the
City Clerk, City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky.
USED EILECIVIC atom and re-
frigerator, gas floor furnace. Will
• cheap. Oall 753-4616_ s.fter
5 p. in. J-23-C
FOR SALE OR RENT, 2-bedroom
garage apartment. Large living
room, unfurnished. recently re-
deconsted, Call after 6 p. m., 492-
8504. J-11)-('
FOR. SALE OR TRADE- -1940
Chevrolet coupe with 1984 Pontiac
engine, and extra engine pert".
Sale or uwie for all or part. Os/1
753-7W.13 after 5 p. m.' J-111-C
NOTICE
ELEX717431LUX SALE & Service,
Bra SE Alassey, Ky., C. M Sand-
sea-Phew 1181114178, Lynnville, Ky.
Feb -1-C
.* NOTICE *
'awl? STATE APPROVED
BETPLIBIENT TO
MEDICARE
Fee Information.
Contest:
GOLAN C. HAYS
1805 Olive
H-1TC
sOR REN1
Seca ROOMS for college eo,
Private entrance. one bloek iron.
campus. Oall 753-5766 or 753-56
ROOIV. FOR BOYS Private bath
arid eme, electric heat. 1 bleeit
from ominous, 1617 Ryan Ave. Call
733-2111111.: J-16-C
A startling modern clowtive thrUkI
arromoargir 1171171quaT
-
C14APTrm 15
by J. J. MARRIC (John Croosey)
eras th• movie published ee Larger • ftew: werneht 0 We
try Ckmeowy: Suernevied by Wag ireatua• aeledieete
the droeeel tit France with iec teek enes tcwerd him Her fair
Y RHODE3* tips and motortike and mitts &fluke eair rippled down past her,.
1
at likittelle who had hardly -It sounds et tineer( ule moved with the concentrated
41C:oRuth felt do mg he stared "ataaaktses..- Her elen1ea bod a
rn.waat aawa asartage-the-eakestithiideeeeroleseveas high.pitobed. t Ca•-pe n of the- *awing. -60r--
say, "I'm on the rm.' The- knew yeted sce me threugh 'fingers seemed to dance over
ate the couch didn't stir, Bet kw I ain't tell you hew great- the keys at If she had four
was not concerned with liar;
had he given her a thought he
would have assumed that she
was lying doggo. Bottelle• eyes
began to narrow, and suddenly
he smiled showing his vivid
white teeth.
Rhodes's heart leapt with
"So you're on the run," Bot-
telli said "How come Henry 7"
-The cops got hold of some
of the .pictures, sunie blabber-
mouth at the Bowling, Lanes
told them where he'd 'got them
from."
"When dkl this happen?"
"Monday."
"Monday! It's Thursday now."
"I've, been lying !ewe
Bonilla said very softly. -So
You've been tying low, have
you" Where'." •
"Katey Lyle's place." '-
She's quite a doll."
"She's a doll all right." ••'
"But you let her en."
ran ant of the lolly, Toni."
So ytiu tan out on the cups
and you ran out of the deugh
and after that you ran out on
leatey Lyle."
"You make it sound like r
was r. 1%. ays running out,"
Itre. ',retested peevishly. "I
thu i. ,. was doing the right
thing.
-And en you were, Henry,"
Bottelli said. "You're got to
keep away from the rope and
!there'll only one way of doing
thai-gft oat of the country
WS they cool off you."
Itlielani eyes lit up. 'Then
testy nest do!"
Reel certainly need some
Bottelli said. "And a
plane ride-how about luggage
and things?"
"'I've got tome over at Kat-
y's." Rhodes could hardly Oen-
este hie -plowmen&
-"flint's fine," wee Pettelli.
-Mow I kniftv a man who can
fix you a cheap flight to rrattce
-you got a passport?"
"Why, mere!"
"At Kateees?" 0
"There right."
"You thrnignt of everything,
didn't you," Bot tent said
smoothly. "Okay, Henry. You
go back' to Katey's and stay
there until after dark.. I'll ar-
range for a Honda -motorneele muter:11 member of the fnmily,
to be paiked outside her place, was impreened and admiring:
and tu drop an ignition key tie stepped just Inside the
through the letter bog, with di- morn.
rectione as be the piece to go. The piano, it llechstein enind
elt will be in a field neer South- boilgte years ago when the
end I'M not mire ere Yotrii Gideons hail realized that they
find the twoeieatee plane and a had two gifted daughters was have another spur. a
P110t waiting for iou, and,Y(7.9.1 .414helar-corner.-and Petieffiielt -rro Be Connelied Teseterrelle)
full I am."
"Think nothing of it," Toni
Bottelli said.
As far as Henry Rhodes
opted judge, everything went
according to plan, and fair-
haired, plump-bodied Katey
Lyle could not have been sweet-
er nor more compliant. He rode
to Southend with directions in
his pocket, helmet an his head.
wind whistling past his goggles,
happy as a young man could be.
Even when he turned into the
field, indicated by a white cir-
cle on the bark of a tree close
to the-aisle, and feutideno -inset
of an aircraft. he was unper-
timber,: it had been delayed.
that was all.
He' waited by the Kate, on a
bright starlit evening.
He heard a rustling, but did
not suspect danger. He had not
the slightest Dense of impending
death, and in fact was wheeling
softly, looking up into the sky
for the aircraft which was nev-
er to come
He felt a sudden, sharp bruis-
ing blow between his shoulder
blades, heard the muffled roar
of a shot- anti:died.
He was Toni Softener' fourth
victim, and the first one whom
Bottelli bad murdered by shoot-
ing.
Soon the murderer was head-
ing back on the Honda for Lop-
dons-and for Sally Dalby, who
was probably still asteep on the-
dais in the cellar of photo-
graphs.
• • •
About the time that Henry
Rhodes died, Gideon was sitting
at the table in the kitchen at
his home, watching amateur
boxing on a small television set.
The volume was turned low and
he Mateo& with half an ear to
the careade of.the piano as his
daughter, Penelope, played tu
the living room, The rest of the
family was out. Penelope went
on playingeelth • fury of aban-
don which gradually pierced
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNiiiiii
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Phone 753-241111 .
Age 111-111
1, Wa.snroom Manager.
3. Presser
.1-111-C
WANTED: Clean Cotton rags. Led-
ger & Times. TIPC
WANTED: One set encycloped-
ias. preter World, but will con-
sider other Bete. Call 753-7705.
J-19-NC
Services)ff.
MOVING' •
F': cc esernate-s, reasonable and
Phone 753-7271. Jan.-El-C
JANITOR SERVICE - Floors,
.'e.is, wuelews, basement's, eveu
oVt.111..), storm, offices, Menne you
name al Call 753-3096. Maiuoiten-
&nee Unlinuted, J-19-C
AtAti-NEL4,--WANTED
filfOCK AND Druvriay boy. at
‘eleven Food Market, 1409 Main
Street. Apply in penmen. No phone
calla phase. 3-17-C
WANTED
Boy
to
\ deliver
if.D6ER & TIMES
m Murray
hands, not two. As she reached
the final crescendo her very life
seemed to be part of the won-
derful sound'.
When she stopped she sat
motionless, fingers still poised.
Gideon, remembering how
dreadfully she had been digap-
potnted only yesterday morn-
ing, wondered what was gping
through her mind now- would
dismal? surge over her again7
When she sprang .to her feet
he was taken by surprise, and
had no time to back out of
stt
Her elute were glowing, and  
her -radiant young face lit
even more when she saw him.
"Daddy!" she cried "I 61n
good. I know I am'-"
"My, you're good!" Gideon
said fervently.
"You could tell??
-If that examiner were bare
-I know, but it was my fault,
I gave it the wrong interpreta-
tion, I tried to be too clever.
There will be another._ chance,
and next time I'm going to play
this, and Ill pass. .1 know I
will"
"You'll peas," said Gideon.
"Penny-e"
"Daddy, you're %nee-lei-fell"
she cried, and threw her arms
about him. As he felt the
strength of her young body and
saw the glow in her eyes, he
felt a moment of sheer exultis-
tion:that she wits his daugh-
ter; his, end Kates. She seas
still hugging him in her new-
found delight when the tefe-
phone bell rang.
She gave him a final hug and
broke away. •
"I expect it will be for you
*Probably." Gideon stepped
back into the hale lifted at the
r,e-eiver and said, "George"
Gideon."
"George." lie recognized Rcll:"-
to's voice on the instant, and a
pang went through min, be-
cause this WWI probably to do
nieeefee eeeereeme he ese and with the three dead girls. "Sor-
got up slowly and went to 
het.i 
1  to WRY,: .109 so late, but •.
She Wee playing the Grieg Con. I've got a Ilastionits."- - - --ett
cert., and he had never known 'Another body?" Clideon Oc-
her to play with Reck fire and tilted the photographs he hied
such virtuosityeeven he, the tine seen the previous afternoon and
heard Penelope playing, very
subdued this time, so that he
could hear what was -being
4111111ISSIIIIMIEMIDROMIlemeelre-we
pis
said
-tee
With Rally' DAM', reported
'Miming. the detectives will
hese the and pugished by Harper ilk Row: copyright 0 lir. by Jogs cr....y;
&attended by King teeters'
-^
•
• .•
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED RENT.
and den ar
Mane mote to new bei Air SltOp-
pugs Center, Call 753-87-.7. J-33-C
• e
Remainder Of 1-24
Will Be Contracted
In 124 Mile Link
,
CARD OF THANKS
We weth to lege this OPMeetelletey.
to thank our inetwis am neigh-
bors tor their kindniennaeghbena
116 during the recent legiezie and
death of our father, James B.
Futrell. A epecsal tbanics to the
ata.ff o/ the ssurray-Oalanvay Co-
tuny Heepital, to those woo did
special uursig duty, to Bro. cisnp-
tan tor conuortaog words, te
-0Earbasigh for las eficirli.
the Malbsan Funeral" Home of
Dover, Tenn., and the donors at
food mid 11109/618. limy God Ideas
aeon one.
The Children
LTP
Highway Department announced
plans today to place the remainder
of the 124 nule king leg of 1-24
between Nashville and Okleatano-
opi under construction before the
end of tins year.
Director of Highway Program-
ICIP Whet
tracta totathig an esterase 416.2
InOlzon will call tor censtruction
of more than 41 miles of the
sueringhveay in Ruthereord, Bed-
ford WW1 Coffee counties.
Two .Rutherfoni Ccsaity pro,-
eats are scheduled in the depart-
ment's Feb. 23 letting, another in
April and" a Coffee County project
in either October or December.
Also planned for later this year
Ii a fourth Rutherford County
project takang peat of Bedford
tbiunty also.
In addition the filial stage pav-
ing contracts are sthectuled on
portions of the seperieghway al-
ready under constriagion in CoL
fee County,
BACK IN NOusioN • Alabama's Gov. Lenora Wale. e end
her predecessor. husband George. wear semen exprevhsta ufl
Hoi:Aion rex. -.1 .ler thi d trip tie 
-i DR BELLOWS WILL
MARION RUNT'LTS TRIAL IS
OYER ...AND 14E HAS BEEN
SENTENCED TO TWO YEARS
IN THE STATE PRISON ...
4....•••••.•••.•• rezoer
...••••••••••••.••••,,, vd. .7; .,
TREAT ME AT THE
PRISON.. HE.. HE
ASSURES ME TFAT
MY...MY CONDITION
IS REMEDIABLE..,
HoPf HE'S
RIGHT,,
I KNOW HE 15,
RLINTLN. AND
Act6 AND I...
AND A LOT OF
KIDS AT
SCNOOL
-EVEN CO/VS/DER
I-1/M THE ONLY
MAN F/T TO aes.E
PRES/Ga7:17
e • 
S.
•
SINK FISHING BOAT
SEOUL -- Comernitust North
Korean patrol boats sank a South
Korean fishing beat, kAl-i-sg ito
aix-man crew, and captured two
other craft, pact reported Fri-
day. Police said Th total of 14
MAIL STRIKE
SYDNEY - A wildatt strike
by mai; _truck diivers crippled
ustraha's postal System Friday.
The strike started in Sydney
Thurshay night with the dismissal
of an employe and was expected
to spread throw-hob/ the country.
PAGE PIVE
Hog Market
Fedeeal State Market News Ser-
vice, 'Wed., Jan. 17. 1065 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Mitrinet
Imetiee.s 10 Buying Stations,
Receipts
Othe 25 to Mostly 50c Lower, In-
75c Lower; Sees Steady tostances
Weak.
US 1-2 - 200-230 lbs $1825-17.85;
30 Head No 1, $19.00;
US 1-2 -- 190-230 lbe 617.75-1825:
vs 1.3 - 2.30-X4 Itie 317 00-17 75,
1:11Se t - 340-210316.00-17.00:
........
SOWS: "
US 1-2 - 270-350 lbs 314.00-15,00;
US 1-3 - 350-450 Ike 313.00-14.00,
US 3-3 - 400400 lb e 31e-50-1325
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Dance step
4 Separate
11-Froe belief
12-In music, high
13-Butter substi.
tote (colloq )
14 On the ocean
15iSign of zodiac
16-Transitory
18-Transactions ' 19-Printer's
20 Bacteriologist's measure
-22-Arigsr
21 Preposition 24-Coniunction
-Rossessivw 25-Ddiresticate
were
pronoun
22 Memorandum
27 Young boy
29 151st
30-Wander
31 Spanish article
32-Simian
33-Aer dorm fluid
34 Pronoun
35 Sumptuous
meal
37-Moccasin.
38.footlike part
39 'Girls
...seams
41-Babylontait
rear
42 Javanese tree
44 W.
- 47-Propne . 
1-Cravat
52 Curved molding
53-Gun-him bdd
54-Period of time
55-Adventuresome
54-Great Lake
574.aur
. WILL VISIT 'loll
wpn-NfVER. WE CAN
V011 HAVEN'T
GIVEN UP HOPE,
NAVE YOU 2
DOWN
I-Cronies
(colloq.)
2-Apc•Miat Or of
Athena
T, D., LI O.
V414•1
IA/NY DOVT
YOU CALL
OFF "THE
GREAT
DEBATET
3-Impassrve
4 Vessels
5 Beverage
&Dotard
7.0tunks heavily
Father and
mother
9 Man s name
10 Weight of India
11-Declare
17 Bone
26.0rgans of sight
27-Direction
28-Toward sheltee
29-Likeiy
30-Algonquian
Indian
37-One like
Tarkenton
38 Separated
40 Adhesere
substance
QICII2E11 MEM U1II
COM MSC .
171(20311 MEI MI
mon annum
maaauemo
mous nun non
om non MUG 00
DM3 MOM MGM
q9089"r4
Egningt
wan WAND nom
17
32 Confident 41-Teutonic deity
.3.5 snip -Maneia arrnetyrewletter
36-Conjunction 44-Slave
45-lçeiand
46-College official
47-Cry
48 -The self
49 Lamprey
50 -Silkworm
..) 2 3 7 4 5 6, 7 i'?;::ii: a 9 10 11
17
:.1.".
15 ......:, 6 o 17
111 19 :•". 270 ii;;;;..;-`..;:
t •-e.'
•...ii
...fi:.
21
'7 49....2
"',.r.''. n,22- ...-
-e,
-,-. l'6
2-7 79. .•
'1 '1
:::;:t3°
i • •31 .. : 32 ,
.'...',..
33 eee"31....
35 36
,
37 ........ 384.41'
•.•
''.
AtX4%.
, ..:.'>,-
442 43 : ;144
• ..
45
A
46
._
,47 -01 46 50 .1..,. 57
32 ';''',.:.53
55
C::::q
...,:,.•.:-...,
,,,.•%
tz, by tOted Feature Syndicate. Inc.
NO,. NOT WITH FRIENDS -
?ROE FRIEND$- LIKE YOU,.
HOW COULP I GIVE
up?
NMM.r- IT WOULD
GIVE Ti-I' NETWORKS
A CI-LANCE TO RERUN
'DEATH VALLEY
DAYS" FO' TH' 97-rm ,
TIME-  
env
a
411
-111-
4.4
it
•
•
411111•111111111119101911111011111191111011Baassamow0666600016"1 161.
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Another Jim
Brown Wanted
- -By New Team
11
61
It
- -
By DAVID M. MOIFTIT
UPI Smarts Writer
JACKSONVILLE. Pk. 121 -
The eynan who &caned Paul
Brown ineedn't find another Jim-
my Breen for his new Child16-
nidi Bengali in the American
Paothall League APL expansion
deal could be wont
He may have - gotten such a man
when the Buffalo Bills let Ii
harm =Jared Bobby Burnett. the
APL's 1966 tootle-of-the-year
But Brown Wok • "calculated
rint " when he Imaluded the form-
er Attansas star an the 20
players selected from the APL's
IhMern Division The eastern
peep um announced Tuesday and
the 30 new Hemp& from the
ai ATI.. teams_ _tram la-lie
armataked today.
Willi Udell.
Parat-watilltagesed by a- WWI
et Works Int season. He sprain-
ed an amide in practice fiactured
a mune 44 ribs in a game and
was sidelined for the 
fit the season when he broke a
111.-while playing, against the New
Task Jew an Noe 12.
mriale going up Burnett was a
talsolited riek for us and the
▪ - Buffalo Vice President
Amek Horrt.ran mad Re explained
there would be no definite re-
Port on Burnett% iondiuon for at
leant four more months.
"Doctors are very careful In
wordtrn how they think he might
a&ne out Horrigan added"
A healthy Burnett could be a
ismat for -the Etengais
to ask' BIM .ainnon of APL play
TIM 1111411111111l naming hack was
fina Ihn WNW meant
 WRISILAIM-11 end anstet
Di peons ler essather 419 yenta
AM traamilsWeed Oilers
The libmion Odom runnerup to
Oakland - In the APL this past
seem* seemed to help Chicinneti
the molt overall In the exparon
draft Thwe of the Oilers picked
be the Bengals-eleferiMe tackles
\ !Me mere and Ante Rice and
light end Bob Poole-ewe *aft-
ers at least part of last SMISKI.
And Metacker Dan Brabbam. m-
oonier fanner Arlanme sta.r. wea
he 01:ers No 1 draft choice to
▪ Ot▪ her players the Beim& got
foam the eaa included
Bosion-linithaek Joe .111111ne:
thanielie leeks latite Chaim aad
AM : halfback 3\14arrett;
and defending Wilk Saw
, 
Buttalo-00/MitWa IMMO Gar!
Illagenharen. 411118aBwe to thor-
ns Kthg: alfsalliee tackle Bob
Rrienalt : defensive tackle Rath
Zo.rtypc
Hounon-guard Joe Brib Ishe41
New Tort-Hookie offenses* tar -
1. Bill Brown detersive back '
soksism Brannan center John
Matlock fused Pete Pewee/Alt and
:!1-heteCillr 31111 Waddewint
The Bengali didn't get • ann.
terbsok from the Out. but they
already tad John Moe* for whom
they traded Mami two high col-
lege draft chokes
SEC's Weekly
Cage Schedule
Wedneeday Georgia at Musa-
\ siege fluite Turman at Georgia
Tech and lhatern Kentucky - at
Virginia Tech.
Thursday: Jacksonville at M-
ane_
Treaty: No gimes
flatunlay. Kentucky at Aileen
Tenneesee nt Florida. Monde Finite
at Georgia Tech and Virginia
Tech at inaintrea
*raring Leader,
• .
"sae
Marwick LOU
Walk Morals
,4ordErtiz.
Hagan. Vend!
Tem_
L zd. - Camila
Cagey. Kentucky
• Oesnela.
Tinker, Auburn
--Owen& Plorebt. -=
Chola. Ala
G Pis.
12 540
13 361
122T4
14 316
10 215
10 194
11 205
10 185
12 202
1.1 214
. 12 209
SEC Ste/salmis
fen(
Team W. L.
Tennessee 3 0
LOU 5 1
Kentucky 3 1
elorkla 5 2
Vanderbir 3 3
Georgia 2 2
M. /3t 2 3
A labium 2 4
Auburn • 1 3
0 7
I nil pefidients
Team
norlds St
191Mol
Virginia Twil
Omega Tech
?wham
Ave.
46 0
270
307
219
194
IBS
11111
18
461
16.1
BOWLING
STANDINGS We
DILLAR OR DOLLAR LF.AGi'
  iter-lreer -id' San. tft ENE 4
Team Standings: W
Bot-Shots 33L. 36L.
Titers 33', 26's
Jens 33 27
Challengers 31', 28 L.
The 4 B's 30's 29L.
Pin- 1.7gss 18 42
Mkt 'Team Game
Illst.ilbots 603
Ciltallsomma 593
Taws 564
- Alga Team Three Gams
Hatalints 1716
Challengers 1032
The 4 1T's 1611
Barb Ind. Game (Scratch
Ilartha Alto 219
Verna. Osagigi 196
Pat firott 161
Mutant ladIxawr 181
Isit Mans
laaritrA Ala ANIII
Verona Omni ISO
Barbeid-Wheigi 3211
Mak Ink Them fangs ifigrateld
Martha Ala_  509
Verona Grogan 497
Pattie Carroll 419
Wigh lad. Three IGaisee- nic)
Vents Owasso
Mis 
allte Coma 006
Spas Connected
Martinet Wigan 3-10
Prances Walker 5-7-9
Martha Alls 4-5
Marl libeWition 4-10 & 440 f tyke
Beauton Beandon 3-10
Ona lantleoltat 4-6
Twp Tee Averages
Bobble Garnson
Martha Aila • 144
Verona Oropin
enda HUI 1
Margaret Witten 
141 C
139
Gl 32
130
Mary Smith
Can Birdying 132
Primes Walker 130 
Paw Tithey 120
7111111366 livers 126
Gibson, Flood Hold
Up Contract Signing
Err LOMB - Thre*`-irEnle
Wceid Series winner Rob Olhaon
and renter:alder Curt Mond of
the St Louis Cardinal; balked
Wednesday at contract negate-
Weiss for 191111. with the 32-year-
ol5 riehthander apparentty mak-
Mg a pitch for a near t100.000
famine.
-1 monied • aunt:mot srad I
returned It - add On. who
made • quick trip to St Louis
Tuesiay arid then headed for his
home In Omaha Web
'Tau always aky 'no' the fast
dine __no matter wiat_ the _.ehgo
offers.' Mood *id
Askad twit hor mtath he ward-
ed Flood said. lug my Mr
dime
So far, outfielder Roger barn
signed for what was believed dee
too nrure-t•rs 000 idth outfielder
Lot;' Brod a close second al a-
round $70 000
Of the contisset mailed to Ian
by General Manager Bing Deane
and Vice President San Metal.
Gibson said. "It was a very gen-.
ern= Wee, but it wasn't even
clam to Whin I hild In mind "
Gibson was paid dime to 990.000
last - year and tf Brock az revile
mid. received a 125 000 mire Gals.
son thrunti he was • bit hike
too
Besides Mara Brock and Bard
baseman lie ShINCYNNI. any re-
serve raft/hers Dave Ricketts and
Pat Corralea have =nal
Small Colleges
RATINGS
mg* TONE ape -. The ifiree,-
in week/7 Vatted __Paget lama-
Liao& anal/ college kalksamill na-
bs. for the 1997-01 wagon math
that plate sous and neuritis of
omen Played through Jan 13 In
parentheses:
Tease
1 nrangille (23) (1.1-1) 840
2 I. I II. (To 11-0) IN
-3.-inagia-AIL--___(2) _Medi -HI
4. Se. 01-8) IV/
3 8W Illhanall 20. (1.4) 310
t Ban Dlege--111. 0-41 MI
7_ Mend& anatent 4-4) it
11 'Trinity Ws. ($11-4) la
9 Southwest La (111.11)
to.. gloms:L.1R_
Second 10-11. Pan ArnericaR
92: 12 .Mthott Et fa: ts Nontier.
Midaran M: 14 de Akron and
Abilene Christen 18 16 vt
NeirIlDnoo 14: 17 flt Mod SR
II : tie Flitted-With Mall',
and Prom St 9. 20 Winston-
lainn
SQUAD CUT
CHICAGO TR The Chimer,
Mies mid Monday Vet lefrv
Illosn wan hospitabsect with an
3 10 ablontral 'Many lessurred (keine
Sunday's 3atinnia1-#Bsekettall
sociatlen game with the St Louis
1Rasin
W. L.Mont amence left Chicago with
9 4 on/y, fax able-bodled men for to-
ll) 6- night's. game with thn Moo -
6 Bab Boomer. McCoy Mclemore.
5 5 Jan Wathitalteat. Jan Arno. Dave
6 6 Sebellhost sod Clan Heekins.
t
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
HOME STAMPS AR BAY WHINESAYS
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
- For Your Shopping Convenience ...-
STAMP REDEMPTION CENTER NEXT -TO -STORE
agiap -etegA„, -efat ei Less••
SOLTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Del Monte - No. 21/2 Can
Peaches 29c
Kraft - Quart
Miracle Whip. 49,
ALL IBRANDS
BISCUITS
fkr-ns •
VERI-BEST I MISS LIBERTY - GRADE -A" LARGE
cheeseFood EGGS doz.
ALOHA
VOLD-11111DAL.--Bog
PINEAPPLE JUICE - -4 
ARMOUR'S
CHILI with BEANS - - - 15k-oz. can
3 cans $1
fur
43c 
$ZICV
DEL MONTE - 441-02. Can
Tomato Juice 35c
OLD MILL
SORGHUM
4 Z.9W
VIVA
-TOWELS
41
TA•va•
Rada
MORTON
CREAM PIES 3 F°R 89.
ARMOUR'S
POTTED MEAT - 31-oz cans La 97: si440
157 FOLGER'S - One Pound Can
offee 69'
GODCHAUX
Sugar 10 Bag 99
GIANT
TIDE
6W 
TWIN PET
DOG FOOD 41c5" 35
MISS LIBERTY
BROWN 'N SERVE
Boa
ROLLS
2 Pkg` 494t
TRIPLE 'AR
POTATO CHIPS - - full pound 59'
DOLE CRUSHED - No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE 29c 
POLGER'S - 6-0z. Jar
Instant Coffee 89c
Lakeshire Frozen
LIMA BEANS
GREEN PEAS 
MIXED VEGETABLES _
- ti-oz. mos. -
19!
TALL
PET MILK
3 tall
11
GERBER'S
Baby Food
J rs 3,9eaar l- z ,
DEL MONTE
CATSUP .!,0 $I' a Rots.
,pEi MONTE
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Grade "A" Whole
FRYERS lb. 2.5c
Reelfoot Smoked
PICNICS lb. 39c
FRESH GROUNDI SMOKED SLICED
Hamburger lb. 45c I JOWLS 3-lbs. $1
SLICED BACON m,„ ,,,,„„, _ _ _ _ _57 lb
STEAKS , • %%Aeon  F R
SKINLESS FRANKS Armour _12or PILLS .2 FR 89(
PORK ROAST Boston Butt  49,lb
RED
Potatoes 10
CHICKEN PARTS
LEGS  lb. 49'
THIGHS  lb. 49e
BREAST  lb. 53.
WINGS   lb. 19'
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 10:
Fresh Livers lb. 79' - Fresh Gizzards - lb. 39e
FLORIDA
RAG3.9
SLICED
. Pork Steak lb. 59c
MEAT PIES Morton 8-oz. size 5 F ° R $ I
NECK BONES Fresh  I trih
OYSTERS Fr.-4'h (Selects 61.19) 12-oz. jar Std. SLIM
LARGE BOLOGNA Old F.hion 39rb
Oranges 39,
FRESH
Cauliflower 39c I Coconuts each
FRESH
Avacodas 2 for 49c
100 MEASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
* LIBERTY 'COUPON
With this coupon and purchase of
2-Lb. Bag CRADDOCK'S-SAUSAGE
VOID AFTER JANUARY 23, 1968
15c
FRESH YELIA)W
CORN 3 ears
LIBERTY ('OUPON
EARS
25c
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and purchase of
4-Galion Pail of
OLD MILL SORGHUM -
vorD AFTER JANUARY 23. 1968 C.
FRES!!
Green Onions
EABBAGE lb. 7c
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With thl, coupon and purchase of
63.00 or More from the
DRUG COUNTER
VOID AFTER JANUARY 23, 1968
•
•
•
•
•
